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Emma Marie Angela Pearce (EMA) is the founder and Director of EMA Skin Aesthetics, Preston. Emma is highly 

respected by one of the most pioneering company’s in the industry Steiner the on board Spa Company. Emma 

achieved an outstanding career for over 10 years for the company, firstly working as a skin specialist and then to 

running their Spa’s as Spa Manager for 9 years on the most Prestigious cruise lines. Due to Emma’s dedication 

and passion in delivering the highest commended rewards and feedback from clients and her teams she was then 

promoted to the company’s Senior Spa Manager. 

Emma was also the first to launch medi spa treatments on board 

cruise lines, working and growing the aesthetics industry onboard 

along side the Medi Spa Doctor. Emma continuously achieved 

astonishing results and feedback through her career on board 

and is highly commended by Steiner the onboard spa company.

Emma has received the most intensive training in all categories 

of her profession, specialising in aesthetic skin treatments and 

Spa Management.

Her career over 18 years has given her the knowledge, experience 

and expertise to be the most sought after Aesthetic Skin Specialist, 

Beauty therapist and Director in the industry.

Emma’s primary aim is to enable her client’s to look and feel 

confident about their appearance. Emma’s clinical and beauty 

commitment to her clients is achieving timeless, astounding 

results through administering scientifically proven and pioneering 

cutting edge treatments. Emma personalises unique treatment 

plans for her clients to achieve their desired results of perfection, 

along with clinical grade skin care and Emma’s high level of 

expertise in order to provide impeccable results. The clinic also 

provides a perfect retreat and escape to bliss for all her clients 

with a relaxing chic atmosphere to enjoy Beauty Treatments. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N



PLASMA PEN™

Plasma Pen™ Is The Non-Surgical Solution to Lift, Tighten & Shrink Excess Skin

The Plasma Pen is the newest cosmetic procedure to combat wrinkles, loss of collagen, and sagging skin and is now 
available at EMA Skin Aesthetics in Preston. It is a ‘soft-surgery’ procedure targeting a wide variety of skin conditions 
including loss of elasticity, sagging, and wrinkles that have been traditionally treated with fillers or plastic surgery.

Most common treatable areas include:

S K I N  C L I N I C

• Eye Bags & Lids

• Crow’s Feet

• Marionette Lines

• Smile Lines

• Lip Lines

• Jowl Lines

• Cheek Lift

• Neck Lift

• Forehead Lines

• Acne Scarring

• Tummy Lift

• Scar Tissue

How plasma treatments affect the skin

As we age, our dermal layer thins and the production of collagen molecules slows down dramatically leading to, a deflationary effect on 

the surface of our skin causing us to get lines, wrinkles and sagging skin. In simple terms the scaffolding of your skin collapses. Plasma 

pen rebuilds the scaffolding of your skin to as it was in more youthful years. It rebuilds and strengthens the fibre blasts, providing you with 

incredible anti aging results that are non invasive and working with the improvement of your skin function. Giving you results that last up 

to 3 years. Turn back the clock without being invasive

In more scientific terms the Plasma Pen™ hand-piece converts electrical energy into an electrostatic 

energy to create artificial nitrogen plasma. The nitrogen plasma energy we create transfers rapidly 

to the skins epidermal layer, whilst simultaneously heating & disrupting the deeper dermal 

structure via thermal conduction. This in-turn causes the skin to regenerate new cells, removing 

loose/creepy/saggy skin, replacing it with firmer & softer skin. Reducing the appearance of aged 

skin so that you appear ‘younger’ yet still look like yourself.





HyaPenPro™ NON SURGICAL LIP FILLER

The ideal non surgical volumiser for lips and mouth region of the face.

Its all without needles & delivered with absolute precision thanks to our 7 exclusive variable pressure settings. With 
unique and adjustable dosage actuations which ensures a fuller more natural lip enhancement.

Injectables are great. However, they can come with many downsides & complications not possible with HyaPenPro. They 
traumatize the skin & tissue and carry much more risk. The super-even distribution of filler product with HyaPenPro is 
vastly more uniform compared to injectable product, we prevent product wastage by design & ensure accurate volumes 
are delivered during any procedure.

S K I N  C L I N I C

Our results are much more representative 

& immediate due to the comparable lack 

of swelling & filler product spreads and 

settles within 2 – 5 days compared to up 

to 20 days with injectables. Because we 

only deliver product to the dermal layer - 

without a needle - then, in most territories; 

medics and non-medics can use HyaPenPro. 

We deliver product accurately, safely & with 

little-to-no swelling, pain, discomfort or 

bleeding & virtually no side-effects, social 

downtime or fuss.

Lip Volume

Marionette Lines

Smile Lines

Lip Lines

Nasal Labials

Smokers Lines

Prices start from £200

Hyaluronic acid is the most hydrating 
substance in our body. It gives our skin 
the moisture levels required for youthful 
hydration and texture. It’s highly versatile 
plus it’s proven and natural. Since the 
human body naturally produces HA then it’s 
impossible for anyone to have an allergic 
reaction to it. There are many types of 
filler but hyaluronic acid dermal fillers are 
used in >90% of all treatments thanks to 
its absolute safety, easy distribution and 
many other benefits including its vibrancy, 
biocompatibility, reversibility & antioxidant 
properties.





EMA MILLION DOLLAR FACIAL

If you want total skin confidence look no further this is the treatment for you absolutely remarkable 
and instant results. The EMA Million Dollar Facial is a new facial where science meets indulgence which 

results in million dollar flawless glowing skin.

Includes, Dermaplane, Chemical Peel, Mesotherapy with Micro needling, Collagen, Elastin and Hyaluronic infusions 

massaged deeply into the skin, followed by instant lifting Face and Neck infusions. Then the million dollar Hydrogel 

Collagen Mask. To finish, the Opera Mask and a perfected blend of serums, moisturising application to enhance 

results and to deliver Million Dollar Results! Eliminates fine lines and wrinkles, lifts and firms, lightens age spots and 

pigmentation, minimises pores, achieves a youthful complexion for all skins. Results – instant and you will continue to 

achieve results for up to a month after the facial.

INTRACEL FACIAL

Intracel Facial Treatment is a state of the art, non-surgical treatment for tightening and firming skin and 
reducing the appearance of wrinkles without the down time associated with laser resurfacing or surgical 

facelift. Otherwise known as the Lunchtime Facelift.

It combines radio frequency technology (Amanda Holden’s favourite regular treatment), microneedling, chemical peel 

and opera LED therapy, all in one simple procedure. The body’s natural healing process produces a new, healthy and 

tighter skin structure in the treated area and the surrounding skin. A treatment for truly youthful flawless skin.

S K I N  C L I N I C





DERMAPEN™ MESOTHERAPY

Mesotherapy Electric Dermapen is a breakthrough in the field of cosmetology & aesthetic medicine 
developed for treatment of various skin conditions. The Dermapen™ uses micro-needling technology 
and has a phenomenal effect on collagen and elastin rejuvenation. 

Active ingredients from the mesotherapy products used are delivered to the deeper layers of the skin via the micro-

channels. The small footprint of the device makes it ideal for treating hard to reach areas such as around the eyes, 

nose and mouth. The Dermapen™ is especially effective in the reduction of the appearance of scarring as well as the 

reduction of the appearance of pigmentation.

Dermapen stimulates natural regeneration processes, releasing natural growth factors to stimulate reformation and 

deposition of fresh restructuring collagen. Combining with Mesotherapy the results are similar to having injection 

fillers after just a few days. This is partly due to the use of Hyaluronic acid with mesotherapy that is actually the main 

ingredient to fillers. In addition other mesotherapy ingredients are infused to intensively treat  other concerns you may 

have. Mesotherapy is a treatment that will provide you with a visible difference immediately after the treatment, and you 

will continue to see further phenomenal results weeks after the facial. Truly flawless results.

A course of between 4 – 6 is recommended with approximately 4 week intervals

LA FACELIFT (FREDDY FELIX TECHNIQUE)

The L.A. facelift is a Freddy Felix technique; Freddy is a Los Angeles 
based practitioner working with high-end celebrities, with years 
of experience.

The procedure involves a Mesolift using the Mesotherapy treatment; achieving 

the desired lift involves working with the back of the neck, ears, through the 

hair line and through the front scalp. Overall, an increase in the production of 

collagen and elastin in the areas results in a natural-looking lift to the face 

and neck.

We recommend a minimum of 6 treatments, to be completed every 6-8 weeks.

Your final results will be a fresher, more youthful face and neck appearance, with an amazing, natural lift.

S K I N  C L I N I C



R E S U LT S  YO U  C A N  S E E
Before and after photographs are an important part of the treatment process. It not only demonstrates 

to those seeking a treatment that the results are genuine – it also provides an important record for our 

clients. They are able to have visual ‘documentation’ of the positive changes –  this can greatly improve an 

individual’s perception of themself and can be a great confidence and self esteem builder. 

FormaTM treatments before and after images

 IPL PHOTO-REJUVENATION

Photo-rejuvenation enables us to treat a range of skin concerns 
such as age and sun spots, freckles, rosacea, broken capillaries and 
stubborn pigmentation, the treatment delivers remarkable results.

IPL (Intense Pulsed Light) technology gently and effectively eliminates spots, 

discolouration, and unwanted blood vessels.

Depending on your  specific concern, you can expect the session to last 

15 – 45 minutes. 

S K I N  C L I N I C



ULTIMATE FACIAL - ALL IN ONE TREATMENT

If you are looking to achieve a flawless skin, youthful appearance, skin radiance and a non surgical 
face lift this is the treatment for you!

Using state-of-the-art technology including Photo Rejuvenation, Diamond peel, radio frequency, and skin tightening, this 

non-surgical facial will remove any flaws such as thread veins pigemntation, deeply exfoliates to refresh and smooth the 

skin. The treatment also builds collagen and elastin whilst tightening and toning the muscles. For immediate results and 

younger-looking, glowing skin, look no further than this stellar facial…

Benefits

• 

RADIO FREQUENCY SKIN TIGHTENING – THE LUNCH-TIME FACELIFT

Radio Frequency, which gently heats the skin and is often referred to as the lunch-time face lift due 
to its immediate tightening and toning effects, is then utilised as well as a micro current to stimulate 
existing and encourage new collagen and elastin to grow.

Radio Frequency is a form of heat 
energy that tunes into the superficial 
layer of the skin, gently heating the 
dermis and causing new collagen 
growth deep within the dermal layer.

This also results in further tightening 
and toning. All of these elements 
combined will reverse the signs of 
ageing, promote skin tightening and 
ensure an overall youthful complexion. 

S K I N  C L I N I C

• Brighter, tighter and clear skin

• Visible results after one session

• Virtually pain-free procedure

• Intense collagen boost

• Safe alternative to a Surgical facelift

• Target work completed to eliminate thread 

veins, pigmentation, age spots and blemishes 

• Suitable for most skin types





Me Line Melasma

The range of Me Line treatments is the first pigmentation 
removal system in the world that works on specific types of 
pigmentation and can be used to treat most skin types, on both 
the face and body.

This proven stable formulation has clinical studies to back up 
the results:
• Excellent results in 95% of hyperpigmentation cases

• Significant reduction in fine lines in 90% of ageing skins

• 85% of acne prone skins noticed a visible improvement in breakouts

• Excellent results in 65% of melano-hematic patients

Me Line treatments can be used for all types of pigmentation, including those 

that have been caused by hormonal issues, sun exposure or skin trauma such 

as acne. What people often don’t know is that we can actually treat different 

parts of the face and body, including under the arms, hands, knees, elbows 

and intimate areas.

Me Line really is a great treatment for all forms of pigmentation in 
all areas of the body.

Me Line can help treat:

• Solar lentigines

• Acne scarring

• Melasma

• Post-inflammatory pigmentation

• Pigmentation on both the face and body

• How does the Me Line treatment work?

Me Line treatments are usually spaced 4-6 weeks apart and involve an in-

clinic peel protocol with the use of homecare products for the best possible 

results.

Both Me Line in-clinic treatments and home care products contain a 

combination of active ingredients that act on the pre-synthesis of melanin, as 

well as on the direct activity (synthesis) and even post-synthesis of tyrosinase. 

This controls the three different stages involved in the deposit of melanin on 

skin tissue, which leads to pigmentation and skin discolouration.

Utilising a resurfacing action and enzyme inhibitors, the treatment protocol 

should be followed by the use of two Me Line homecare products that work in 

synergy and complement the professional treatment applied by the clinician. 

It is essential the home care products are used in order to complete the 

treatment, enhance its efficacy and prolong the effects.

Is there any downtime after treatment?

Post-treatment downtime symptoms are usually experienced around two days 

after the Me Line treatment.

Symptoms tend to include:
• Tight and tender skin

• Dry and flaky

• Some pink and or redness that will usually subside after a few days

• Who is the treatment for?

The Me Line treatments are for anyone who suffers with pigmentation on 

both the face and body area.

The treatment actively targets:
• Resurfacing of the epidermis

• Reducing the appearance of pigmentation

• Prevention of further production of melanin

The Me Line treatments are individually priced in accordance with the areas 

treating. Starts from £125 per treatment.

What is the Me Line treatment?

THE ONLY BRAND SPECIALISING IN 
TREATMENTS FOR HYPERPIGMENTATION
THE ONLY BRAND SPECIALISING IN 
TREATMENTS FOR HYPERPIGMENTATION



Hair Loss Mesotherapy with Dermapen

Hair loss or thinning can occur for different reasons – it can happen with age, stress or an underlying medical condition. It can also be 
something which affects your confidence and mental health – but there is something which can be done to restore your hair permanently.

EMA is proud to offer Inno Aesthetics Mesotherapy for hair loss treatment. This is a Mesotherapy made for hair restoration infused with the micro-needling 

device Dermapen. If your looking for natural and permanent results this is your treatment.

No scars, no plugs and minimal downtime – making this an ideal treatment for anyone looking to get a quick and effective solution for hair loss.

Treatment cost is individually priced on the size of area. A course of 4 starts at £499.



CRYSTAL CLEAR COMCIT™

Changing the Face of Skincare EMA Skin Aesthetics Ltd has teamed up with one of the UK’s leading 
anti ageing skincare brands, Crystal Clear, to offer Crystal Clear’s fabulous COMCIT facials and skincare 
to Preston.

A celebrities’ and A-lister’s favourite, Crystal Clear fans include the Duchess of Cambridge, Kate Moss, Gwyneth 

Paltrow and Colin Firth it’s the ultimate star choice for silky smooth, younger looking skin. As chemical-intensive 

treatments such as Botox and fillers aren’t for everyone, non-surgical treatments to reduce the signs of ageing, are 

on the increase. Heralding this move is Crystal Clear COMCIT™, the latest age defying alternative that is the first 

of its kind anywhere in the world. This treatment will no doubt give you the results you desire for Anti-ageing, skin 

radiance giving you confideance like never before.

Cryo Oxygen Microchannelling Collagen Induction Therapy is a unique, 

minimally invasive facial treatment that significantly reduces lines and wrinkles 

and rejuvenates skin texture and firmness.

It delivers cryo oxygen, skin infusion and oxygen simultaneously to the skin 

through tiny microneedles which create hundreds of microscopic channels in 

the skin, distributing the powerful rejuvenation actives into the deeper layers 

of the skin where ageing begins. The Crystal Clear COMCIT facial treatment is 

painless, with no downtime and takes just 45 minutes. Results are immediate 

thanks to the simultaneous action of the four rejuvenation technologies. Skin 

emerges beautifully plumped, tauter and more hydrated. EMA Skin Aesthetics 

Ltd is also offering the Crystal Clear Skincare range. Using science based 

ingredients, peptides at high percentages and crushed precious stones. Crystal 

Clear Skincare targets a range of skin concerns from anti-aging, to problematic 

and sensitive skin, with a variety of products for the face and body.

A course of between 6 is recommended with approximately 2 week intervals.

S K I N  C L I N I C

My primary aim is providing my 
clients with outstanding results, 
by using the most cutting edge 

treatments that have been 
scientifically proven. I’m extremely 

excited to be launching Crystal 
Clear Comcit as the results speak 

for themselves. Try for yourself!





CRYSTAL CLEAR OXYGEN THERAPY

An innovative and beautifying facial. Skin restructuring serums are delivered deep into the skin’s layers 
using highly pressurised jets of refreshing oxygen, which gives a cooling sensation to tired, congested 
skin and produces a clearer, healthier and more youthful-looking complexion.

As we age oxygen levels in the skin decrease, 

resulting in the loss of elasticity and the formation 

of lines and wrinkles. So together, the intensity of 

the oxygen pressure and the active ingredients 

of the serums can help to improve elasticity and 

firmness of the skin. Crystal Clear Oxygen Therapy 

leaves skin positively glowing, not only that, but 

its anti-bacterial properties make it an excellent 

treatment for blemish prone skin too.

S K I N  C L I N I C

MICRODERMABRASION

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion uses ultra-fine diamond-hard aluminium oxide crystals to buff and 
polish the skin, gently removing dead skin cells layer by layer. The crystals are then vacuumed back 
up along with the exfoliated layers of skin, encouraging collagen re-growth, boosting circulation and 
improving lymphatic drainage along the way.

The gentle vacuum action also achieves an immediate lifting effect on tired muscles so skin looks instantly rejuvenated. 

With none of the downside of invasive treatments, Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion instantly improves the texture of 

the skin and works on removing fine lines and wrinkles,clearing blocked pores, acne scarring, refining sun-damaged, 

ageing skin and as a beauty flash treatment for dull, tired-looking complexions.





LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Light pulses penetrate the skin and are absorbed by the melanin (pigment) that is present in the hair.

The heat produced by the light destroys the hair follicles, causing the hair to fall out. Over a course of treatments with the 

Forma IPL, this can result in permanent hair removal.  This is one of the most effective and pain free treatments available.

Treatment areas include: Lip, Top lip & chin, Neck, Underarms, Bikini, Shoulder blades, Brazilian, Lower or upper arms, 

Abdomen, Shoulder, Upper or lower face, Chest, Buttocks, Half back, Hollywood (including perianal), Bikini & underarms, 

Brazilian & underarms, Full face, Lower legs, Full arms, Full back, Full face & front neck, Hollywood & underarms, Thighs, 

Full legs, Full back & shoulders, Brazilian & underarms & lower legs, Brazilian & underarms & full leg & lip

B E A U T Y C L I N I C





Plasma Pen treatment before and after images



Plasma Pen treatment before and after images

Microblading before and after images



Dermapen and Mesotherapy treatment before and after images

At EMA Skin Aesthetics our aim is to provide clients with outstanding results, by using the most cutting 

edge treatments that have been scientifically proven.  Crystal Clear Comcit allows us to do that and the 

results speak for themselves. Try for yourself!



Comcit treatment before and after images



F U L L  T R E A T M E N T  M E N U

 
Please note that deposits are non-refundable and allow 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.

PLASMA PEN

Non surgical alternative to tighten and lift the skin, reduce wrinkles and expression lines. In the past if you were unhappy 
with the skin around your eyes (including lid), neck, jowls, forehead, mouth or chin your only option was invasive surgery, 
Botox or fillers. This is no longer the case. Plasma pen will give you the results you desire with results that last up to 3years. 

Cost is 
per area 

from £250

EMA MILLION DOLLAR FACIAL

If you want total skin confidence look no further this is the treatment for you absolutely remarkable results.... 

Includes. Dermaplane, Chemical Peel, Mesotherapy with Micro needling, Collagen, Elastin and Hyaluronic infusions 
massaged deeply into the skin, Intense lifting Eye, Face and Neck Mask followed by – Hydrogel Intense Collagen Mask. To 
finish, the Opera Mask.

Perfected to deliver Million Dollar Results!

Eliminates fine lines and wrinkles, lifts and firms, lightens age spots and pigmentation, minimises pores, achieves a youthful 
complexion for all skins. 

Results - instant and you will continue to achieve results for up to a month after the facial.

£285

EMA INTERCEL FACIAL TREATMENT

A state of the art, non-surgical treatment for tightening and firming skin and reducing the appearance of wrinkles without 
the down time associated with laser resurfacingor surgical facelift

It combines radio frequency technology, microneedling, chemical peel and opera LED therapy, all in one simple procedure. 
The body’s natural healing process produces a new, healthy and tighter skin structure in the treated area and the 
surrounding skin. Incredible treatment for truly youthful flawless skin. 

£299 per treatment 

Dermapen™ Mesotherapy
An ideal treatment for. Extreme Anti Ageing, Skin Rejuvenation, Collagen Induction Therapy, Sun Damage, Roseaca, Problematic Enlarged Pores, 
Scarring, Brightening, Dehydration, Fine lines/wrinkles, Pigmentation, Stretch scars. A course of between 4 – 6 is recommended with approximately4 
week intervals.

L.A facelift ( Freddy Felix Technique) Your final results will be a fresher, more youthful face and neck appearance, 
with an amazing, natural lift.

£250.00

Dermapen – per treatment  £150.00

Mesotherapy – per treatment  £175.00

Mesotherapy with Peel –  per treatment   £195.00

Dermapen Body Correction –  per treatment  £150.00



 
Please note that deposits are non-refundable and allow 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.

Neck £89 £427 £69

IPL PHOTO-REJUVENATION

Rosacea Treatment
Rosacea will have visible signs of facial erythema (redness) and visible capillaries normally formed around the nose and cheek area. IPL treatment will 
help to reduce the erythema and cauterise the broken capillaries. The light treatment helps to strengthen the skin and improve the skin tone.
Prices start from £65 depending on the size of the area

Thread Veins Treatment
Veins with faulty valves allow some blood vessels to escape into capillaries, forming thread veins. Light is absorbed form IPL by blood vessels which 
breaks down the vessel walls. This is an effective treatment that allows the thread veins to collapse. The vessel will blur and gradually fade away. 
Prices start from £65 depending on the size of the area

Acne Scarring Treatment
Acne is caused by hormone imbalance and bacterial over production of sebum on the skin. IPL will reduce the erythema and inflammation of the 
skin by promoting the collagen. The treatment will also leave an anti-bacterial layer on the skin. 
Prices start from £55 depending on the size of the area. 

FACIALS

Caviar Therapy Facial
A Powerful, Anti Ageing & Firming Facial, which reinforces the skin with the essential nourishing ingredients needed to 
preserve the integrity of our skin cells. Treatment Time. 60 minutes

 £79.00

24 karat gold facial with Ameson Mesopeel
We combine the 24 karat gold mask with our Ameson Mesopeel to decrease your wrinkles and improve skin firmness by up 
to 75% after just one treatment. 55 minutes

 £79.00

Chronos Therapy – Wrinkle Filler Facial
Chronos Therapy acts as a protective barrier of the skin. It provides deep skin hydration and has a potent anti-oxidant 
action. It stimulates collagen and elastin production, and enhances fibroblast function by the body itself. Treatment Time. 
45 minutes

 £65.00

Thavma Therapy Facial
Thavma Therapy is based on the EFFECTOX ™ technology that inhibits the mechanism responsible for the creation of 
expression lines and wrinkles. It offers protection from the main types of ageing without resorting to Botox.  Treatment 
Time. 45 minutes

  £65.00

EMA Signature Facial
Using natural blended oils with powerful actives and specialized divine massage techniques to firm the face and improve 
tone, elasticity and radiance of the skin. Your skin will thank you for this one.  “This exclusive treatment will send you to 
sensory heaven”. Treatment Time. 60 minutes

 £39.00

EMA Mini Facial Treatment Time. 25 minutes £25.00



 
Please note that deposits are non-refundable and allow 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.

ULTIMATE FACIAL - THE ALL-IN-ONE TREATMENT

Experience the ‘Ultimate Facial’ which provides photo rejuvenation, diamond peel, muscle-tightening and collagen 
stimulation in one session. The results are incredible!

From £185.00

RADIO FREQUENCY SKIN-TIGHTENING

Treatment area One treatment Course of 6 treatments Course of 4 treatments

Full face £120.00 £699.00 £432.00

Full face, neck and decolletage £170.00 £799.00 (save £221.00) £544.00

SKIN CLINIC

CRYSTAL CLEAR COMCIT™
Crystal Clear Cryo –Oxygen, Microchannelling, Oxygen Therapy, Microdermabrasion

Full COMCIT™ treatment (Cryo – Oxygen, Microchannelling Roller, Product Infusion 
and puncture jet oxygen). Approx. 60min treatment time. Includes the neck, chest and décolletage area. 

 £165.00

Full COMCIT™ treatment (Cryo – Oxygen, Microchannelling Roller, Product Infusion 
and puncture jet oxygen). Approx. 60min treatment time.

 £115.00

COMCIT™ Oxygen Therapy Treatment. Approx. 60min treatment time  £65.00

COMCIT™ Oxygen Therapy Treatment with Microdermabrasion treatment. approx. 60min treatment time  £85.00

Body Therapy  – COMCIT Body Correction
Helping to deliver active ingredients into the skin to help lift and firm the skin and target areas of concern including Cellulite.  
approx 30 min per area

COMCIT™ Body Correction (arms, thighs, stomach). Full comcit treatment for body areas.  From  £50.00

YOUNGER FACIALS

Facials not only help with the effects of ageing but can greatly enhance theand improve skin tone and quality for younger 
individuals that experience breakouts and sun damage. For details of student discounts call EMA and ask how we can help you.

S T U D E N T D I S C O U N T S



 
Please note that deposits are non-refundable and allow 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL PRICES

Treatment area One treatment Course of 6 treatments Maintenance treatment

Lip £59 £283 £39.00

Top lip & chin £89 £427 £69.00

Neck £89 £427 £69.00

Underarms £109 £523 (save £131) £87.00

Bikini £109 £523 (save £131) £87.00

Shoulder blades £109 £523 (save £131) £87.00

Brazilian £129 £619 (save £155) £103.00

Lower or upper arms £129 £619 (save £155) £103.00

Abdomen £129 £619 (save £155) £103.00

Shoulder £129 £619 (save £155) £103.00

Upper or lower face £129 £619 (save £155) £103.00

Chest £149 £715 (save £179) £119.00

Buttocks £149 £715 (save £179) £119.00

Half back £149 £715 (save £179) £119.00

Hollywood (including perianal) £149 £715 (save £179) £119.00

Bikini & underarms £149 £715 (save £179) £119.00

Brazilian & underarms £159 £763 (save £191) £127.00

Full face £159 £763 (save £191) £127.00

Lower legs £159 £763 (save £191) £127.00

Full arms £199 £955 (save £239) £159.00

Full back £199 £955 (save £239) £159.00

Full face & front neck £199 £955 (save £239) £159.00

Hollywood & underarms £199 £955 (save £239) £159.00

Thighs £199 £955 (save £239) £159.00

Full legs £219 £1051 (save £263) £175.00

Full back & shoulders £219 £1051 (save £263) £175.00

Brazilian & underarms & lower legs £249 £1195 (save £299) £199.00

Brazilian & underarms & full leg & lip £399 £1999 (save £1397) -



 
Please note that deposits are non-refundable and allow 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.

LOUBOUTIN NAILS

Luxury Manicure – with hand massage, heated hand treatment and mask 60 minutes £30.00

Luxury Pedicure – with foot massage, hard skin removal, heated foot treatment and mask – 
a facial for your feet! 60 minutes

£30.00

Mini Manicure 30 minutes £20.00

Mini Pedicure 30 minutes £20.00

Louboutin Signature Nails add-on £8.00

Louboutin re-polish £25.00

SHELLAC NAILS

Shellac colour £25.00

Shellac add-on £5.00

Glitter and nail art add-on  from £4.00

Re-shellac £28.50

Shellac nail repair £2.50

Shellac removal £10.00

SIGNATURE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

The power of aromatherapy combined with traditional massage to eliminate tension and stress, soothing your muscles into sweet oblivion. 
This gorgeously indulgent massage will revive your senses in a new way, inspiring the most relaxed state. The massage finishes with a heated back 
treatment and anti-inflammatory treatment to sooth the muscles. 

EMA Signature aromatherapy massage - full body 55 minutes £69.00

EMA Signature aromatherapy massage - back, neck and shoulders 25 minutes £35.00

SLIMMING DETOX RITUAL

An algae body wrap and full body massage, ideal for weight loss and complete relaxation.  
Lose up to 8 inches in one treatment. 2 hrs

£150.00



 
Please note that deposits are non-refundable and allow 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.

MICROBLADING

What is Microblading? 
You’ve probably heard the term ‘microblading’ quite often lately. A popular headline topic in the glossy magazines, and the go-to treatment of 
choice for celebrities and those of us who want gorgeously defined brows that will never smudge.

Microblading is a poular treatment at our clinics in Northern England. It’s the perfect choice whether your brows are sparse from years of plucking, or 
you simply love the look of a fuller brow with minimal effort.

But what exactly is it? Microblading is a form of cosmetic tattooing, but rather than a traditional cosmetic tattoo machine, a manual handheld tool 
which contains tiny needle is used to complete the procedure .

Why choose Microblading?

Save on time

A form of cosmetic tattooing where we use an manual hand-held tool to implant award winning KB Pro® pigments into the skin. Mimicking natural 
brow hairs, we create the most realistic, long-lasting results.

Confidence boost

Microblading is a huge confidence booster for anybody who has struggled trying to disguise over plucked brows or natural hair-loss over the years. 
It can make a dramatic difference to self esteem.

Who is Microblading for?

Microlading is for both women and men – it’s a common misconception that permanent make-up is only for women!

Whatever your concern, we welcome you to speak to our friendly team who will be able to discuss how we can make a positive difference in your life 
with our Microblading treatments

Microblading (Semi-permanant) £180.00

Blade and Shade £200.00

WAXING SERVICES

Perriont Regio wax used for the most sensitive skins. Hard or soft wax will be used depending on hair growth.

Eyebrow £10.00

Upper lip £6.00

Chin £6.00

Upper lip and chin £10.00

Full face wax (excluding eye brows) £20.00

Underarm £8.00

Half leg from £16.00

Three-quarter leg from £20.00

Full leg from £25.00

Stomach from £15.00

Forearm from £15.00

Bikini (outside knicker line) from £18.00



EYES AND LASHES 

High Definition HD brows Includes Brow Shape, Wax, Tweezer and Tint with hd brow powder application. 
Tint that lasts longer!

£25.00

Brow shape/wax £10.00

Brow tint £10.00

Eyelash tint £15.00

Strip lashes £10.00

Weekend lashes £25.00

MAKE UP

Makeup prices - with Chanel, NARS, Urban Decay, YSL, High Definition, Estée Lauder, KIKO Milano make up lines 

Evening makeup including lashes £40.00

Makeup lesson 60 minutes £45.00

Makeup for your wedding day £60.00

Mother of the bride and bridesmaids £50.00

 
Please give 48 hours’ notice to cancel or reschedule any appointment, to avoid a 50% cancellation fee.





All treatment courses booked must be completed with 6 months of purchase

©2020 Ema Skin Aesthetics Ltd.

PRE - BOOKED APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE FROM 
10AM - 9PM MONDAY - THURSDAY

10AM - 4PM FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
 

*Deposits secure appointments.
*Deposits non refundable. 

*48 Hours Notice is required to reschedule or cancel any appointment booked.

Toni&Guy | 86 Fishergate | Preston PR1 2NJ | Tel: 01772 821 600

Info@emaskinaesthetics.co.uk   |  www.emaskinaesthetics.co.uk   

 www.facebook.com/emaskinaesthetics  |   @emaskinaesthetics


